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FIGHTS FOR THE FLAG black. ▲ den* Diet drifted down 
from the high ve-lle* of the Pyrene*
and girdled Sen Sébastian with a
ehteed of grey «svor.eo dense that the 
beeelgtng batteries could not fire. Aa 
the day edraneed, however, the fog 
lifted, and a tempest Of shot was pout
ed for more than two hours on the de
fences of the city. Eleven o’clock 
struck; the batteries suddenly ceas
ed. Robinson's men leaped, from their 
trench, and e river of acarlet uniform» 
swept towards the breach. It was 
known that heavy mines were In the 
path of the column: hut twelve 
led by n sergeant ran forward at speed, 

leaped upon tbo covered way to 
cut tbe fuse by which the mine was 
to ha exploded. Startled by their rush, 
the French hurriedly fired the mine 
The sergeant nod hie brave hand ware 
lus tan tty destroyed, and the great tea. 
wall was thrown, with a terrific craeh. 
upon the flash of the advancing col
umn, crushing soma forty mea be
neath 1L Had it been fired some five 
minutes later It would have slain hun
dreds. As It was It did not arrest the 
attack for n moment. Macgulre, of 
the 4th. who led the forlorn hope, 
"coneplcloae." eaye Napier, "from hie 
loot white plume, hi* fine figure, tad 
he swiftness, hounded far ahead of hie 
men In all the pride of youthful 
Strength and courage. But at the foot 
of the greet breach he fell deed, and 
the stormere went sweeping, like a 
dark surge, over ble body."

Continued Next Saturday.
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The Siege of San Sebastian
■.

Continued From Last Saturday 
1 There appeared to be a crowd of aorae 
200 men immediately before me. op
posite the front of this work-^-thoee In 
front of this body returning a tire 
directed at them from the parapet 
above, and which, waa sweeping 

down In great numbers, 
entrenchment

(he breach were fully occupied and lieutenant Maeadi 
alive with Are. and the party with him ordered. WttfcS ha 
quite unequal in itself—seeing, also, est him. 
the many discouraging circumstances on the b
under which the attempt would have of the trench, seventeen mon of the 
to be made, of forcing tie way through Royale at the word of command follow, 
such opposition—he ordered Ms party ed him; and, running forward, reacb- 
to retire, receiving when speaking to ed1 the foot of the great breach, and 
m* a shot which broke hi» arm. I in extended order, with loud shouts, 

back with him and his party, and discharging their muskets, pro- 
amf on my way met the 38th, whose ceeded to mount it They were, of 
advance became interrupted by the oourse, flinging their lives away. 11 
wounded and others of the Royals re. the trick had succeeded, these brave 
turning.” / men, by their very success, would

The attack had thus failed; and it have been blown Into fragments. The 
the British batteries the supply o! French, however, kept their coolness, 
ammunition was exhausted; Soult was sad shot these brave fellows down, 
coming fiercely on through the passes one by one, their leader, alone regain 
of the Pyrenees, and Wellington had to* the trenches, 
no choice but to turn the siege into a Meanwhile Wellington, dissatisfied 
blockade till fresh supplies arrived with the conduct of hie m«n In the 
from England. Thirty days had been first attack, called for fifty volunteers 
spent in open trenches, and thirty days from each of the fifteen regiment» in 
of blockade followed; days, as far as the 1st, 4th, and tight divisions, •men,” 
Wellington, who was covering the the appeal ran, “who could show oth- 
slege, was concerned, of desperate and er troops bow to mount a breach.” 
bloody fighting. But Soult’s gallant That stinging phrase was felt , by the 
host, at the close of these operations, gallant men of the 5th division like 
was sweeping, a broken mass, in wild the stroke of a whip; but the response 
tumult back to France, with a loss, In the other divisions was eager, and 
la killed, wounded, and prisoners, of even tumultuous. Here Is a pleure
not less than 20,000 men. Then Well- eque little passage from the “Private
lngton resumed the siege. On August Journal” of Larparent:—
19, a battering train arrived from Eng- “There was nothing but confusion 
land; on the 23rd came a second* bat- in the two divisions here lest night 
taring train; bqh with a touch of ad- (the light and 4th), from the eager- 

«-v. ~>mnnnv »AVO,a . _ VJt, mlnletrative stSpldlty delightfully ness of the officers to volunteer, and
üf\ntS ïh/XÎÜ * characteristic, ammunition for only the difficulty of determining
with*1 *»»*^l^ LÏv,1,8 a single day's consumption was sent to be refused and who allowed to go

nf ÎÎT out with the guns. and run their heads Into a hole in the
some rnlshl have come away, ton the On the monitor of the 2«th thebet, '’“mieer^bï
bulk remained. Their halting there «rlea »Pened^ thunder on thedoo^ Naptor her« »u,£dln v^&,Kd 
^^th. d.mhhjuiuool thu. lornv J* *»£»•“ i^t îo tw™ gS Ueulenan,Lionel Hunt of the

m SBJar-si b 

rr is w ssNras* «çmw

TheM were eheerinv Md nh deyn of the blockade In perfecting his to; a* to promotion, he la paet that.
epMlu ttmïïiï' to the defence»; and. with e wlee prevision The men lay that they don t know

bps# and^dMtrucUveflre* * them of the dlffl.ultle. bjtore them Frne- whet they nr. to ^o, hut they nre

%ce.,hoen”a?h f?.nkro*fnth,Qthbrr.ect 8ebaetla“ïa deetlaed to TUVUmfM of til. .2»«!
and to a nrofuslon of hand-erenades be * thorn in our sides, or a feather that when welUngton s appeal

--«VSeln-’T^ilN^
SShi"hto Stumbled to the* bottom* with the furlou. British batterie.; hi. without hurtto, the
m ïto^h' pnrtlctüerl y*‘to wards** ttôs brïïclT" peleea. H»“c onntructed lm- sorted’to to eettie the claim, of thoae 
to? » that aH thoie who w^re .troca mediately behind the great breach an gallant fellows who contended for the
M Vaner nirt roûed .town «to Interior rampart. 15 feet high, with honor of upholding the fame of their
2L *2*^2? 5?«$.Jiïïîî«m0W&nîûnV outstanding bastions. The apparent regiment.” When the order was com 
’fS, u ' to.?! wi ”ot dleabled therewaa. to effect, a munic*ted to the 4th division, and voL
IJ-. * ÏÏLïÎL ,!!„ !) death-trap On reaching its crest, unteers were Invited to step to the

S2S. VS-JSLÏÏS the storming Pjarty would1 And before front the whole division moved for-
?lntfrom“inder“hee*llnt°wIna!l ^ to ItVbottom^atrewn with every sort of Ivelth however, who commanded the 
Se breach I went to atolat tMr en- Impediment; an* beyond it a new and Sth division, was much aggiieved ai 
favors, and again went up thTbreech unbroken rampart, loopholed for mue- the Slight put upon his men and he 
with them when I was shot through ket-flre, with traverses at either ex- placed the 750 volunteers who were 
ttolhslde' pert of the left thigh tremtty. A mine charged with 11 =wt to’’.how other troop, how to mount 

"About the time of my receiving my of Powder wae driven beneath the a breach In support, Mid gave the 
second hit Oantaln Archlmbeau of the slope along which the etormera must men f the 6th division the poet ofîtofato arrived near Vhe bottM of th! come; two other mines were denlgn- honor. The men of that division, to-
wStoh bringing wUb hie rome eighty ed to blow down part of the sen-wall deed, were so exasperated with the
oïTln«, mem cheerln, «7»!^ on the British columns a. they passed elUht put upon them that there was
aatox them forward In a very brave along It to the attack. Never, to fact, some risk of them firing on the volnn-
manner through all the Interruption, was amore desperate task than that leers themselves. Instead of on the
that were offered to his advance by of carrying San Sebastian And It Is French!the explosions of the many hand-gren to De note? that tile engineering bland- The assault waa fixed for llo_el«k 
adea that were dropped upon them er which made the first attack a fail- on the morning of August 31. Robin- 
from the top of the wall, and the ure was repeated. The defences that eon’s brigade wae formed to two col- 
wounded men retiring In the line of covered the breach were left unde- umns. One wae to storm the eastern
his advance (the narrow specs between etroyed. end of the curtain that crossed the
the river end the bottom of the wall). On the night of August 29. a false Isthmus, the other wee to assail the 
Seeing, however, that whatever, prev- attack was made on the breach, in great breach; Bradford's Portuguese 
loua efforts had been made had been order to tempt the besieged to spring were to cross the river and aseault 
i«unsuccessful—that there wae no their mines, and show the direction the smaller and more northerly 
body of men nor support near to him, and scale of the fire they he* pte- breach.
while at the defences of and around pared tor the maeauMag columns. The morning broke gloomy and

of the 9th, vr»e 
|1 of men near- 
fetended1 attack 
dam leaped out WJmM %1RS.

BED TO JAPANS. 
tiM Packets only. Never In any
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th
and also from an 
which the enemy had thrown across 
the main ditch, about a yard or two 
retired from the opening into It. I ob- 
eerved at the same time a heavy fir
ing at the breach; and as the larger 
portion of the right wing appeared* to 
be collected, aa I have described, op
posite the demi-bastion, It waa very 
manifest that those who had gone for
ward to the breach were not only weak 
in numbers for the struggle they had 
to encounter, but it was apparent they 
•were also unsupported. I endeavored 
with the head of my detachment to 
aid some of their own officers In urg
ing and pushing forward this halted 
body. They had commenced firing, 
and there was np moving them. Fall
ing in this, I proposed to Lieutenant 
Clarke, who waa in command of the 
light company of the Royals to lead 
past the right of these 
hope that, seeing ua passing them, 
they might

rA 1Chilly Days?
$tinst sudden changes 

bust vigor that comes 
that is easily digested, 
lanced proportion all 
warmth and strength 
yourself against cold
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DDED people. In the

possibly cease firing and 
follow. I had scarcely made this pro- To Restore 

Good Health iwhen, this flpe young man 
ed; and several of my own 
tàchmént, as also many of the

was
(9th)

who wereEAT The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use ofin digestible form all 

making units that are 
y in any climate. Its 
station of the servant 
is ready-cooked and 
licious in combination 
ved fruits.
oven to restore crispness.

It* with hot milker cream 
eded for a half day'a work. 
Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
so or marmalade.

Wheat Company, Limited

SCOTCH whisk*

BEECHAM’S 1 liilPILLSA A
(Iks laagasl tab sf By Mmwm k a» «MO

better digestion results, and then 
the food really nourishes and 
strengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham’a 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and in safety, sureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’a Pilla 19Niagara Falls,

Have No 
Known Equal
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Torente Office. 
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THE STANDARD’SI New Health 
k and Ailing

Embroidery Patterns All The Rage
onger. The weak need be weak 
a” (the wine of life) creates 
iw vigor, new vitality and new 
“Wincarnls” makes you strong- 

in you were before. From even 
i feel It doing you good. You 
r whole body with new energy. 
1 blood dancing through your 
$ taking “Wincarnls” your ail- 
E>ear, and in their place you will 
ed health, strength, vigor, vital- 
km't suffer needlessly. Today 
taking “Wincarnls."

If one Embroidery pattern is 
worth ten cents, how much are
160 worth )Â

If from one embroidery pat
tern a woman or girl can create 
a beautiful shirt waist, Dutch col
lar, dainty piece of lingerie, pillow 
top, set of towels or napkins, what 
can be accomplished with 160 
beautiful new patterns such as are 
being distributed practically free 
by this paper ?
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IT FREE.
I you will receive a liberal trial bot- 
'incarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
iVincarnis" from all leading stores.
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VI*Newest Thing in PatternsII
■ fr i•«i- The Imperial Embroidery Pattern Outfit 

contains 160 or the very latest designs, and 
each transfers from 3 to 5 times,

Solve the Dress Problem
This is the age of dress, Nothing can 

ever take the flace of the dainty hand em
broidered fab;les. The most expensive 
shirtwaists, collars, lingerie, corset covers, 
jabots, etc., can be made at home for a 
mere trifle of expense, The Imperial Pat
tern Outfit is a boon to mothers, Every
thing necessary for the girls and the baby is 
included,

Solves the Home Decoration Problem.
Designs for table linen, guest towels, all 

sorts of doilies, dresser scarfs, center pieces, 
pillow cases, picture frames, hand bags, pin 
cushions, pillow tops; also numerous odd de
signs for borders, alphabets, rose sprays, 
butterflies, bowknots, wreaths, etc., etc,
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“You’re the Razor for Me!” '
r use less flour, we 
ok would do if she

lipment of wheat 
ills we take a ten 
re grind this into 
ked from the flour. 
>me samples make 
►etter bread than 
» the shipment from 
ind better bread 
s we sell.
cy by using ftaur 
ne. And ymrget

Pi ?
i

“7 never dreamed there was a razor made that could give me so quick 
and smooth a shave. What a fool I’ve been to go without you for so long I" 

Thousands of men go through just this experience, for there’s such a 
wide gap between the best shave you have ever got with an ordinary razor, 
and the velvet shave the

Ta i

m
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Gillette Safety Razor SECURES6 C0XT 70c
These new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost 

magically—be transferred to any kind of material in a twink
ling, The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does 
away with the old-fashioned, perforated smudgy carbons, or 
hot iron-all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will transfer 
from three to five times,

Means Finer Clothes and Prettier Homes for Trifling Expense.

GET YOURS NOWir
Is ready to give, right from the first time you pick It up.

The Gillette is so easy to handle—it works so naturally around the 
awkward spots—and Jt carries an edge so superlatively keen—that once 
you adopt It the troubles of shaving yourself vanish Into thin air. Instead, 
you find yourself really enjoying the refreshing five minutes you spend 
dally with the Gillette,

Km don't need to hunt arou»JfaraGittttte. Right in your own homo town your Druggist, 
Jeweler or Hardware Dealer \M gladly thaw you a ailette assortment. Standard Sets 
cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office end Faeteay—Tko New Gillette Bonding, Montreal
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Look for Coupon Printed Every Dayfi 487
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The
Digestibility of 
Age Belongs To 

1£ gallon's

SCOTCH

MÇ GALLON'S

2

Smooth 
A Kitte

T here Is No 
“Smoky” Taste j
About
M£ GALLON'S

I
SCOTCH
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